
Come and meet us at IBC2022 in Amsterdam

Netgem will be attending the IBC Show in Amsterdam, Sept. 9-12, Find us Hall 8,
Meeting Suite 3.

As the world’s most inspiring content and technology event, IBC’s vision is to
empower content everywhere. Since 1967, IBC has been an event delivered by the
industry, for the industry. For professionals, it is a chance to engage with the entire
industry, unlock business opportunities, discover the latest innovations and explore
the exciting world of content.

So whether you are a Telecommunications Operator looking to boost their offering
with TV and WiFi Mesh, or a Content Holder eager to distribute their content across
Europe we will keep you a seat in our meeting suite!

We are looking forward to meeting with our customers and partners face-to-face
again, and to show them our latest innovations, and solutions updates.

Join us in Amsterdam on the Netgem Hall 8 Meeting Suite 3 from 9th to 12th
September for IBC 2022.

Can’t wait until September? Book your meeting now.
Simply click here.

https://mailchi.mp/84a9b31d1463/ibc-meeting-landing-page


About Netgem

Netgem enables through its “Netgem TV” service personalised access to a comprehensive lineup of
TV streaming services on all screens in and outside the home, through a single application. This
service is marketed directly to consumers, or through partnerships with Internet Service Providers
(ISPs). For viewers, Netgem TV is the guarantee of paying only for the best of TV, whilst having the
freedom to choose the fibre broadband offer that suits them best and to pick additional streaming
services, on their terms. Through its SuperStream service, NetgemTV also greatly improves WiFi
coverage throughout the home, and optimises all Video Streaming. For the ISP, Netgem TV brings
access to an innovative service, designed for new viewing habits and delivering on the promise of
ultrafast fibre broadband – all with a Capex-light and “pay as you grow” business model aligning
interests between the ISPs and Netgem TV with a particular focus on customer satisfaction.

Netgem is listed on Euronext Growth. (ISIN: FR0004154060, Reuters: ETGM.PA, Bloomberg: ALNTG
FP) www.netgem.com
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